
It was one of those lazy August Saturdays that made you feel everything was really okay with the world. 

Outside the songbirds were busy chirping, their harmonies obscured only by the occasional rushing of 

the breeze off the Bay. The temperature was a balmy 72 degrees both outside and inside the residence 

at 14420 La Loma Way.  Inside one of the bedrooms of the pink stucco ranch home, a young man of 

sixteen years of age rubbed his eyes, yawned and gingerly leaned to the left of his bed to look at his 

alarm clock. Then tentatively turning the other way to greet the bright solar glare emanating through his 

window, Paul Moody was reminded of a saying he had heard some years before, but never really 

understood: “The sun always shines on the British Empire”. 

1:21 PM. “Dammit”, Paul uttered out loud, surprising himself. He had been trying so hard to wake each 

morning by ten, without the aid of the alarm. This way, he reasoned, he would be better prepared for 

the unwelcomed yet imminent arrival of the upcoming school year. While some of Paul’s new friends 

that he’d met over the summer had jobs that required them to keep to a steady schedule during those 

months, Paul mostly felt thankful to be unencumbered by that particular nuisance. Instead, he had 

spent most of his first two months back in San Vicente just hanging around the outdoor pool at the 

tennis club, simply trying to get to meet people his own age. 

Determined by this time to get up, Paul made a groggy, half-hearted effort at sitting up in bed and 

eventually succeeded. Rubbing his longish brown bangs out of his face, he ruminated on how it came to 

be that he had overslept once again. Surely if Aunt Mimi or Uncle George had been at home today, one 

or the other would have rousted him by now. They must both be out somewhere, he reasoned. 

Reaching over to the side of the bed, Paul fumbled for his cellphone, grabbed it and checked to see what 

exactly had transpired since he had drifted off around 3am the previous night. 

11:44 AM text message from Ross Deidrick: “What up?”. 

12:56 PM text message from Mom <3: “Call me please Paul”. 

Well, there was only time to contact one or the other, thought Paul as he rummaged around for a shirt 

to cover his naked torso. It was simply too hard to manage one’s itinerary when one could not even 

concentrate on even the smallest detail. Feeling hung over as he often had throughout the summer, 

Paul simply wasn’t going to achieve anything if he didn’t take it one step at a time. This he knew from 

experience. 

Finally locating his comfy blue t-shirt inscribed with the phrase “Cal Golden Bears, True Blue” that he 

had been given for free at the first college football game he’d ever attended, Paul quickly covered 

himself with it and pulled it close to his torso, as to absorb the remainder of night sweats he’d been 

experiencing since moving to California. Finally feeling somewhat reinvigorated, he rose up-- his lean 

near-six foot frame almost collapsing back into the bed-- and made his way to the bathroom and to the 

roll of toilet paper hanging on the wall, where he ripped off a generous amount to blow his nose clear. 

His allergies had never seemed so bad. 

Half-stumbling back to his bedroom, Paul Moody eventually remembered where he had left his 

cellphone and upon retrieving it, dialed up the first friend he had ever made in California. 



“Yo”, was the only greeting on the other end of the line. 

“What up, Ross?” intoned Paul. No response. Should he wait for a reply? He was not prepared to deal 

with this right now. 

Finally a voice on the other line: “Not much man, just chillin’ same as you. What’s good with it?” 

Not being one to waste time even when hungover and confused, Paul immediately cut to the chase: 

“You texted me, yes?” 

“Aww yeah, for real though. I was tryin’ to see if you’d be down for a little SVTC action today. You know 

who’s gonna be there is, umm… uhh, what’s her name… Chelsea Middlefield.”  

Not one to normally be at a loss for words, Paul nevertheless paused for a few seconds before 

responding. He was well aware who Chelsea Middlefield was. As he let the name linger in his brain, he 

immediately began to flash back to the summer two years ago when he had made his way to the United 

States for the first time, and that all too brief moment of time he had spent  in San Vicente that he 

swore he would never forget. 

“No shit, are you for real?”, was his best comeback. Paul was desperately trying to keep it cool but 

failing miserably. 

 “That’s what I heard, yo. Like, uhh…  I think she’s like seriously supposed to be there. Umm, Sue Forte 

hit me up last night and said they were going to be kicking it there today until like 3 or 4…” 

“All right, we’d better go then!”, was Paul’s immediate response. He was already in his flip-flops and en 

route towards the linen closet to grab a towel and suntan lotion. “Come and get me man, I’d be down!”. 

“On my way, blood”. 

Paul hung up on Ross without responding. He no longer felt hung over. In fact, by his estimation he now 

seemed more alive than he had been all year.  

 


